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Sarazen Is 
Winner of 

Big Race 
Track Record Broken in Tn- 

ternational Special at La- 

tonia, Ky.; Epinard 
Takes Second. 

Zev Proves to Be Fit 
ISy Allocated Pret*. 

I.atonia, Ky., Oct. 11.—Smashing all 
existing Kentucky track records for a 

pa milo and a quarter to pieces, Sarazen, 
2 year-old chestnut gelding, owned by 
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt II, today van- 

quished Epinard, pride of the French 

turf, in the final race of the inter- 
national series, before a record-break- 
ing crowd of 50,000 to 60,000 specta- 
tors. 

Sarazen, ineligible for the previous 
two international races because he 
was a gelding, flashed across the 
wire a length and a half ahead of 
tlie gallant French horse in 2:00 4-0. 
fJ his was within 4-5 of a second of 
the world record established by the 
great Whisk Broom 31, 10 years 
ago. 

Whisk Broom at that time carried 
133 pounds, while Sarazen was bur- 
dened with 120 today. Sarazen step- 
ped the fastest mile and a mile and 
a quarter even run on the Latonia 
track. Ho wfas clocked at the mile in 
1:35 4-5, clipping a fraction of a sec- 

ond off the track, record. 

Kpinard Given Praise. 
Epinard, strangely enough, finished 

today as he did in his two previous 
American starts, when he finished 
second to Wise Counsellor and later 

to l.mlkin. While Sarazen's victory 
was convincing, Epinard was just as 

wonderful in defeat. Working his 

way through Interference when Alta- 
wood and Mad Play bumped In the 

final 16th of the race, Epinard came 

up from fourth place, shot quickly 
to (he outside, flashed ahead of Mad 

Play and was gaining rapidly on the 

Vanderbilt gelding in the closing 
strides. 

Mad Play, the entry *of Harry F. 

Sinclair, probably ran the greatest 
race of his career, finishing on top 

B of i Ipiiiard for third place. Altawood, 
owned by C. Bruce Head, of Lexing- 
ton. made a desperate effort, and was 

barely beaten for third place. Alta- 
wood finished fourth, six lengths 
ahead of Princess Doreen, the heavily 
played filley, which landed fifth place, 
while Little Chief finished sixth, My 
Play seventh and Chilhowee last. 

Victory Worth $55,500. 
The victory was worth $55,500 to 

Mrs. Vanderbilt in addition to a $5,000 
gold cup. Epinard pulled down $6,000 
as second prize, while $3,000 went to 

Mad Play, and $1,000 to Altawood as 

fourth prize money. 
Epinard and Sarazen were heavily 

played in the parl-muteul wagering, 
although the bulk of the western 

money was placed on the hopes of 

Princess Doreen. A $2 ticket on Sara- 
zen paid $13.40 to win: $4.20 to place 
and $3.00 to show. The place price 
on Kpinard was $3.10, while $3 was 

his show price. Mad Play paid $6.50 
to show. 

The race, except for the unavoid 
able bumping of Altawood and Mad 

Play in the exciting finish, was one 

of the most cleanly contested in the 

history of Kentucky racing. Epinard 
at no time during the gruelling mile 

and a quarter run was farther than 

three feet from the rail expept when 

he was taken to the outslio in his 

dash for second place as the flying 
field straightened out for the wire. 

Everett Haynes, the Jockey astride 

Kpinard In nil his American starts, 

gave the French horse a perfect ride 
in the Judgment of experienced ob- 

servers. 
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PAIR CONFESSES 
TO ARSON PLOT 

Lincoln, Off. 10.—Sheriff John J. 

llaar of Clay county today notified 
State Sheriff Thomas Carrol! that he 

had obtained confession* from James 
M. Papas, 26, and Robert Roth, 19, 
that they had conspired to burn the 
store of Papas at Reweese. The store 

was burned last Tuesday night. Ac- 

cording to the alleged confesoion, the 

object was to secure the $1,600 Insur- 
ance on the stock. The two men will 
1„ charged with arson, Sheriff Haar 

reported. 

Depositors of Closed 
Hank to Got Certificated 

Lincoln, Oct. 10.—K. C. Knudson, 
Hnietary of the department of trade 
and commerce and receiver of the 

iosed Rank of Waverly, appeared be- 
f an District Judge Frost today with 
on application asking that about 
$226,000 worth or receiver's certifl- 

,(t-H be Issued for tho purpose of 
paying < IT the depositors of the hank. 
The court granted the application of 
the receiver. Alrout $190,000 will he 

paid as soon as the money has been 
paid on the certlllcates and tbe re 

malnder at a later date. 

Funeral Service* Today 
For \. Goldstein * Mother 

Tin funeral of Mrs. Icther Gold- 
s'' in will be held Sunday morning 
at in, Mrs. Goldstein was an old 
citizen of Omaha, having lived here 
elni, R and for the las? few years 
had r,-Idcd with her daughter, Mrs. 
F Mandelsnn. at Forty-ninth and 

Capitol ivenue. Mrs. Goldsetln was 

the mother of A, Goldstein, Omaha 
retail merchant. 
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Business Man Disappears; Now Clerk. 

_gPUTAlSP ^ ̂X77^H.SASK‘JSr. Wr, 

Because, lie said. Ids wife and daughter* made him eat at a separate 
table and made life miserable for him, Kdward \V. Washburn of Brockton, 
Mass., gave his business there, worth $500,000 to his family and disappeared. 
For a time it was thought he had committed suicide. Now he has been found 
clerking in a Brooklyn, N. Y., store for $15 a week, but he says he is happy. 

German Cabinet 
Facing New Crisis 
Over Nationalists 

__ 

Foreign MinUter Threaten*' 
to Resign Unless Chancel- 

lor Marx Gives Recog- 
nition to Party. 

By KARI. II. VON WIEfiANI). 
1 alvcnial Sqnrlre Ktaff Corrctpondmt. 
Berlin, Oct. 11.—The German cabi- 

net was rooked today by the ulti- 

matum from Foreign Minister Strese- 

mann delivered through his party, 
threatening to resign unless Chancel- 

lor Marx reorganized the government 
and took nationalists Into the cabinet. 

The Stresemann ultimatum follow- 

ing the defeat of the minority gov- 
ernment of MacDonald, pending a 

new election In Kngland, foreshadows 
the eclipse of another minority gov- 
ernment in Europe that helped to 

frame the Dawes plan. 
As a result of Stresemann's artlon 

It Is expected there will be a dissolu- 
tion of the reichstag and new elec- 
tions throughout Germany as well. 

Both Marx himself and left par- 
ties are now supporting the govern- 
ment which has taken a stand against 
a onesided extension of the cabinet 
toward the right. Without them such 
a cabinet would lack the necessary 
majority for effective work. 

'■ 
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WOODMEN CIRCLE 
COUNCIL IN CITY 

The supremo executive council of 
the Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle 
will convene in Omaha next Wednes- 
day. The national semiannual audit 
of the books lias been completed. 

Officers who are now in Omaha 
are: Mrs. Mnmle E. I.ong of New 
York city, Mrs. Elmira D. Veath of 
New Orleans, 1 -*n.; Mrs. Kffie Rogers 
of Raleigh, N. and Mrs. Maggie 
Xlrndshnw of Manguni, (ikia. 

The following will also be here for 
the executive council meeting: Mrs. 
Ethel XIolKvay of Montgomery, Ala.; 
Mrs. Maggie Hyde of Dallas, Tex.; 
Mrs. Annie Watts or Merldnn, Miss., 
and Mrs. Mary Coleman of Franklin, 
Pa. 

lineal groves are planning sperlal 
entertainments. 

Married in Council Bluffs. 
The following perron* obtained i>i. 

rinire ltccnaca in Council Bl iff* ypri »y 
fin v: 
Hobart. R Jonc*. Council Bluff* ....lb 
LuRrln Orejrr r*on. Council Bluff* ... ID 
Olcn If. Griffith. Om»:ha .24 
I«Ja Gruf*<. Oninhxi .2 4 
'» K. Ff» ■pn* Lincoln, Neh .*6 I 
Ldlth K. Ward, Beatrice. Neh.1* 
Knrrand .7 Havre. Beloit. Wl* .2;* 
Bella M. Hwearlnjen. Lincoln. Neh. :z 

Lionel BarfleM Omaha ....,2* 
Geraldine .McLaren. Omaha : m 

John Brewer, Fremont. Neh ....... 21 
Goldie Lareon. Fremont. Neh. 1H 

Harold !■* Bell. Pleadfcnt Bale. Neh ..21 
JesHio K Brown. Pleunarit Bale. Neb. .2'* 
Willard Given*. Oinuha .I * 
Pearl Hamilton Omaha ] fi 

Rov L. Pound. Omaha 
HHkxi Htillinff. Omaha,. 21 
Nel* Chrl*ten*eri. Council Bluff* ... 

■« 

.MxunMetila Mace. .Wolii. In .. 3 4 

W. K. I.nnilholm. Hpeneer, Neh ..... "■ if ] 
Blanche OH, Hpenor. Neh. .;.24 
W M. Pelton. Council Bluff* 40 
Huldah Paiilaon, Council Bluff* 3* 

Paul If. Will*. Ih*a Molne* 24 
Mandelelne (Smith. Ovden. Ctah 2J 
Michael J Murnhv. Council Bluff* .21 
Helen Cheal>. Council Bluff* 
John Kti/.iiian, Lincoln. Neh..»'* 
Rose Mo*«r. Lincoln. Neh. 3 4 
Ifenrv Peper. Lnrcan. In. .,,.. 43 
Maraaret Mnark. Loinin In.41 
John Frank Huank, Praaue Ncji..3* 
Joaeohlno liuln. Praaue. Neh.« 27 
Victor A Lila*. Omaha ... 21 
iitlun N. Cheater, Omalia ..\2Z 

Widow Follows 
Mate in Death 

2 Weeks to Day J 

Learns of Sudden Los* of 
Husband While at 

Deathbed of Son- 
in-Law. 

Columbus, Neb., Oct. 11.—Just two 

weeks to the day and hour after 

Philo Garfield, pioneer resident of 
Hutler and Merrick counties, was 

buried at Kdholin, N’eb., funeral 
services will be held there tomorrow 
at 3 p. m. for Mrs. Garfield. Two 
weeks ago, Garfield dropped dead In 
the streets of San Juan, Tex. 

At the time of her husband s death, 
Mrs. Garfield was visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Paul Cosandier, whose 
husband Is lying at the point of 
death In Lincoln. After the funeral 
at Edholm Mrs. Garfield returned to 
Lincoln. Last Tuesday she dropped | 
unconscious in a Lincoln street and 
death ramg today In the same man- 
ner It hail come lo Mr. Garfield, 

Mrs. Garfield was 60 years old. Be 
sides the daughter In Lincoln she 
leaves a son, Kurts Garfield, In 
Texas. She was a sister to Mrs. W. 
M. I'ain of Fremont and an aunt of 
John M. Cain of Columbus. Before 
her marriage 40 years ago. she was 

Miss Elizabeth' Delong of Octavltt. 

FARMER FACES 
MURDER CHARGE 

Sprrlal I>i«p.ifrh to Tl»«* Omalm lire. 

Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 3 1 -Complaint 
charging first degree murder was 
filed against Edward Seheurmunn, 
well-to-do farmer who shot and killed 
Georg© Relnniiller at -PeWitt yester- 
day, by County Attorney Mat toon to- 
day. 

Scheurmann, who nays that he 
slew It© in ml Her to protect his home, 
will be arraigned Wednes»Joy or 

Thursday of next week. 
While Schuernmnn appears peril 

tent at times he feels he was Justified 
In slaying the man he claims for 
three years tried to wreck his home. 
Public sentiment seems to favor 
Seheurmann. District Judge Colby 
has been 111 at bis home here for 
months. It In not known when the 
case will he tried. 

SINGLEFOOT WINS 
$5,000 NATIONAL 

Laurel, Md., Oct. IB—J. E. (Jrif 
fith’s Singlefoot thrilled a crowd of 
28,000 here today when he picked up 
122 pounds, top weight and won the 
$5,000 national for 2 year olds, a six 
furlong sprint in the « xcellept time 
<»f 1:12 l*f». A head awiv finished 
If. P. Whitney's Candy Kid, with 
Woods Stockton’s Retire third. 

Fort\ Hours From Crime to Prison 
Record Hung Up for Omaha Holdup 

Forty hour* front irlmo to prnl 
ti nt tiry. 

Thnt I* the rrrnnl liunn up liy po 
Hi unit tin1 nunty ni Ini in"' h nffloe 
III tlio i’ll hp of W in | ii 11 llnllln, 21, 
Fort lioilyr, In, mill Pmnlil Ni‘l*on. 
II. AIk'UIH, I i. 

Inint Thurmlny iiIkIiI they lirlil up 
Tony Angnlen*. S'-MO l<nki> titrerl, nml 

[robbed him of 120. ^'hey ireia cup- 

T 

tin-oil that annie night. 
I'Yltlny they were hound over In 

police court. 

Miiturtlay morning they were at 

mlgneil hy County Attorney Ileal he 

fore district Judge Kltagernld. TlifV 
pleaded giplty anil were aentenced to 

five year* each in the penitentiary. 
They aald they were Intoxicated when 
they rommlltecd the crime 

Tots Saved 
From Fire 

by Mother 
Carried Through Wall of 
Flame When Lamp Ex- 

plodes; Just Being 
Tucked Into Bed. 

Home Totally Destroyed 
Special Oiapatch to The Omaha Bft. 
Columbus, Neb., Oct. 11.—Though 

flaming oil was scattered, all around 
them, Mrs. Martin Smldt and her two 
youngest children, Ethel and Keith, 
escaped through 

_ 
a wall of flame 

when a lamp in the room exploded, 
starting a fire which totally destroyed 
their farm home, half a mile north 
and two miles west of Monroe, dur- 

ing, the night. 
Mrs. Smidt was putting the two to 

bed In an upstairs room when the 
lamp which she had set on a nearby 
dresser exploded, throwing the burn- 
ing oil to all parts of the room. Gath- 
ering the two tots Into her arms, Mrs. 
Smldt carried them down the stairs 
through th^ burning house to safety. 

Smldt sounded the alarm over the 

telephone, and neighbors and people 
from town fought the flames. The 

house, a six-room structure, was a 

total loss. 

Zeppelin Waits 
Davbreak lor 
Sea Trip to ll S. 

Weather Conditions Alone 
Will Again Delay Giant 

Airship for Long 
ater Voyage. 

Bjr S. 1>. WKYKK. 
International \«r« SerGre Staff 

( orri-.pomtent, 
Krlederichshafen, Germany, Oct. 11. 

—With hangar and field guarded hy 
s dtilers and police dogs, nil was In 
readiness tonight for the departure 
of the giant Zeppelin ZU 3 for Dake- 
hurst, N. J.. Sunday morning. If 
weather conditions permit. It is under- 
-tood the giant ship w ill leave be- 

tween 6 and 7 a. rn- 

Dr. Eckener, who will command the 
ZR-3 on Its 3,000-mlle flight. expressed 
regret that weather conditions pre- 
vented leaving this morning, but said 
he would not take the slightest risk. 
Weather eanditlor.s must he perfect 
before he will give the order to east 
off. * 

Krtederichshafen. the h«mp of the 
Zeppelin airship ind'iMiy, was 

throned tonight with visitor*, many 
of whom had rom© from distant part* 
of Germany to witness the leave tak- 
ing. There were a score of corre- 
spondent* on hand to flash the news 

when the airship begin* its historic 
voyage. 

“I hope the postponements are over 
at last,” said Oapt. George \V. Steele, 
one of the four American officer* who 
will make the trip along: with the 
German crew of 2$. 

COOLIDGE GIVEN 
BIG SCHOOL YELL 

Washington. Oct. 11—The White 
House ground* resounded today with 
the sharp sound* of s< hool yells by 
student* from Trenton (N. .F.) High 
.-• hool and West Philadelphia High 
.school who feathered on the White 
Ifou*e lawn and had their picture* 
taken with the president. 

When Mr. Coolidg* appeared, the 
Trenton student* unloosed their 
school yell. Not to he outdone, the 
Philadelphia girl* gave their school 
cheer with an “eeyah rooUdgs" at 
the end. 

Stopping on the way from the 
grounds to permit n student to take 
hi* picture, Mr. Coolldge whs soon 
the renter of other pleading amateur 
photographer* and he obligingly halt 
od until they had snapped their pic- 
ture*. 

COMMUNIST WILL 
SPEAK IN OMAHA 

Benjamin Gltlow of New York, 
vice presidential candidal* of the 
Workers* (communist) party, "ill 
speak in Seymour hall, 1517 Capitol 
avenue. Sunday evening at #. 

He is well known in revolutionary 
movements. In 1919 he was sentenced 
to 10 years for his activities, lb' 
served three year* and is now out 

on bond pending appeal, lie has taken 
a leading part in strikes in New York 

The meeting will be under auspices 
of the !o* il bminh of ttie Workers' 
part y. 

---—-v 

Consul General, 24, 
Youngest in World 

Xorberto Salinas, jr., J4, appointed 
by Viraragua to represent that coun- 

try in llelgiiini, is said to be youngest 
consul general in world. 

Shenandoah Is 
Ready for Trip 

Up West Coast 
Giant Ship Only Slightly 

Damage! in Landing at 

San Diego; No 
Gas Lost. 

By I.ESMK DOW KM,, 
lniver.nl Service Staff Corn-.pendent. 
San Diego, Cal.. Oet. 11.—Flying at 

an altitude of 2,000 feet or more, the 
mammoth Shenandoah, greatest air 
craft of the 1'nlted States forces, will 
pass over Eos Angeles tomorrow Of 
Monday morning. 

The exact day of departure had not 
been definitely settled lute today by 
Admiral W. A. Motiftt and l’api. 
Zachary i.ansdowne. hut It is known 
that the cruise will be continued 
within the next 48 hours. • 

The only damage done to the great 
craft In landing at North island was 

the breaking of one of the duro- 
aluminuni girder* which aid In sup- 
porting one of the engines 

This damage required repin ing a 

15 foot section of tills ininguiar- 
shaped piece of metal, a lad. which 
was accomplished In a short time. 
The accident, the captain said, was 
unavoidable ami was probably due to 
the fact that the men who were 
assisting on the ground released their 
hold too soon upon the side of the 
gondola carrying one of the engines. 

(Jo Above Oiling. 
"There was no helium gas lost by 

the ship between Igtkeh'urst and Frrt 
Worth, butl n crossing the mountains 
we had to g oabove our 'ceiling,' 
which Is an altitude of 8,000 feet. We 
had to rise considerably above this in 

order to avoid bad wind currents and 
other conditions and In so doing Inst 
about 100 cubic feet of gas. a com- 

paratively small amount when it is 
considered that we have a < parity 
of 2,150,000 feet." 

Admiral Moffett was the host to- 

night to all r,Ihcnrft on Rot kwrell field. 
who went alioard the dirigible and 
were shown through It. 

The admiral declared that he be 
lieved the dirigible to be primarily a 

cruft for work over the .ea, rather 
than to lie used fur land purposes, 
lie said the dirigible probaliiy would 
become an Important factor In carry- 
ing mail. 

ship (liven Overhauling. 
Practically all of the morning was 

spent in working upon t.ie engines 
and cleaning the ship gener-dly. This 
Is the first opportunity that the crew- 

las had I give ihe craft a the; gh 
overhauling in some lino and the 
officers are determined to get the 
dirigible In peifrtt condition before it 
starts on the last leg of ils epoch- 
making Journey, 

Admirnl Moffett said lie plans to 
leave Rockwell field in time to he 
ever San Francisco about sunset and 
will time Ids departure from here 
with that end in view. 

The average time of the ship, he 
thought, would be between 50 and 80 
miles an hour. If conditions were 
fa volatile 

DAN IOHNSON 
TO TALK HERE 

"Three force#—Religion. Phlloao 
I'hv. Psychology,” will he the sub 
Jert Of Itn address hy Pan .Johnson 
before the Omaha Philosophical eo 

clely Sunday afternoon at 3 In room 

302. Patterson building. Seventeenth 
nnd Fnrnnm Mrcri* 

Fwina Total I 1-2 Pounds. 
*l»e. Its I ll|»|mt)'ll |« llir Omaha llo 

Ileatrlce, Nelr, Oct. 11 Twin 
daughter* weighing 4 12 pounds 
were limn here today lo Mr. and 
Mrs. l.Ammrd Oretfmpp “I one 
weighs 2 nnd the other 2 1 2 pounds 
They appear lo he In normal eondi 
lion. 

I The Weather I 
y J | 

Kit 24 hour* ondlny T p in Or! 11 
RftUtli* Humidity. IVrirntnyr 7 h in 

44, noon, il>, 7 i*. m. €1. 
Pi<H>lplt Milan, Inohr* nnd llundrodih*- 

Tnlnl. nnm*. total rim o .In turn ty 1. 2 4 3t> 
defW trnry, 3 17. 
* Hourly Tmnpri *1 urr«. 

R * m. 1 p, in. *4 
H •. in.f 4 ; 11, in. 73 
7 ii in.. 41 1 P in .. mi 
• * til. 4,S 4 p in .. 73 
3 n. ni.. 44 3 p to.7 7 

19 4. Pi 70 f, p to 7 h 
II * in. 7 4 7 n, in 7 4 
13 noon 79 

f 

|2 Aviators 
Jailed for 

Flying Low 
Visiting Fliers Fall Into 

Clutches of Motorcycle Of- 
ficers, Who See Leaflets 

Fluttering Down. 

Charge Stumps Officers 
— 

Warning to airmen: Post No Bills. 
This notice was broadcast by Oma- 

ha police Saturday afternoon when 
they arrested two visiting aviators 
for dropping advertising handbills 
from a plane flying low over the busi- 
ness section of the city. 

The arrest interrupted the airplane 
honeymoon of Roscoe Turner, for- 
mer lieutenant in the air service, who 
was married 10 days ago In Corinth, 
Miss., and brought his bride to Oma- 
ha in his plane Saturday morning. J. 
W. Cunningham, observer, was ar- 

rested with Turner. 
tins Bike < ops Race Plane. 

Turner and Cunningham had been 

dropping circulars advertising the 
amateur championship baseball game 
Sunday between the Curley Clothing 
company team of St. Louis, Mo., and 
the Murphy-Did-lt team of Omaha. 

Motorcycle Officers Musgrave and 
Slavln, seeing the flutter of the leaf- 
lets In the air, raced the plane to its 
landing field and arrested the two 

men. At the police station the officers 
were puzzled to And a suitable charge 
for the aviators’ offense, and finally 
compromised on an ‘’irrvesligation" 
complaint. 

Turner was released on a $50 cash 
bond and Cunningham was released 
on a $500 property bond furnished by 
I). J. Dorsey, 2215 » Spencer afreet. 

They will appear in polire court Tues- 
day, as Monday, Columbus day, is a 

holiday. 
Bride at Kootb.il rtaine. 

Following his release. Turner went 
(o Creighton field to find his bride, 
who had been watching the Creighton- 
Des Moines football game. 

Several business men appeared at 

police headquarters to ask that the 
charge against the men he released, 
as they declare** > would tie a dis- 
courtesy to the visiting St. l*ouis, 
team. Cunningham declared that he 
had thrown circulars from a plane at 
St. Louis when the Omaha team 

played there a week ago. Chief of 
Detectives Danhaum refused to dis- 
miss the complaint. 

A warrant charging the same of- 
fense was Issued against two other 
commercial aviators who threw bills 
over the city a week ago. The air- 
men left the city before the warrant 
could be served. 

JAIL BREAKER 
IS AGAIN HELD 

Columbus. »b., Oct. 10.—The 
walls of tha Colorado state peni- 
tentiary now holds Glen Smith, con- 
victed auto thief, who twice broke 
from the Platte county jail after he 
had t>een sentenced to one to 10 
'ears In ihe Nehraska penitentiary. 
Sheriff Havana ugh was notified to- 
day by Colorado authorities. 

Smith, with Fred Cody, both 20 
years old. was sentenced for auto 
theft in l>eceml>er, 1922, and that 
Christmas eve the two men. waiting 
transportation to prison, climbed to 
the top of their cell bleak, sprung 
the iron liars on a window and 
crawled around .the stone ledge on 
the outside of the building. They let 
themselves to tljo ground, five stories 
below, with s rnpp of lied quilts. 
Smith was returned here after being 
caught at Hillings. Mont. Hooked in 
a cell, he picked the lock at night nnd 
repeated his former escape. 

ICE WAGON HIT BY 
TRAM; DRIVER HURT 

C. W. Preston, 2915 Bristol etreet. 
driver of ;in Ice wagon for the Omaha 
l< «» ami Colt! Storage company, was 

painfully cut ami bruise,! Saturday 
afternoon when his wagon \vnn struck 
by a street car on Thirty third street, 
between Hamilton and Cass streets 

According to the motnrman. A. V. 
Mel>onald, 1216 South Tenth street, 
Preston attempted to turn hi* wagon 
in the middle of the block. 

A half ton of ice was scattered 
about the pavement In the collision ! 
Preston* Injuries were treated by 
Police Surgeon Rune*. 

POTHIF.R FREED ON 
SLAYING CHARGE 

Tacoma. Wash., Oct. 11 -Roland* 
11, Pothier, former sergeant of the 
213th engineers, was itnlay acquitted 
by a jury In federal court of the 
charge of murdering MaJ. Alexander 
P Oronk title on the f.m\p I,owls mill 
lary re taxation October 2 1MIV 

ltrynohls to Trial. 
Shenandoah, la Oct, io. i’baric* 

Reynold*, former saloon keeper, nttd 
I’nited States marshal of Hamburg, 
xx ill be tried for first degree murder 
for the killing of A1 Weber of Sd 
n* \. October 2d. \ change of venm 
may l»e asked. 

M itlluntl I .\ m Dt'ilii'Htod. 
Fremont, Nol, ,’ovi. Hi UsdicHtlnn 

of the "new $12 <hu» gymnasium In 
the Common* building of Midland 
college line, took place this morning. 
Ceremonies xxete presided oxer by 
Dr d P. Krueger, president of the 
college 

Socialist Candidate 
Opens His Campaign 

F&AXX T, JQ2TES 
Frank T. Jones of Portland. Ore., 

socialist-labor presidential candidate 
is shown in Boston, where lie made 
several political speeches. 

Conservatives, 
Laborites Both 

Claim A ictorv 
y 

British Election Hangs on 

How Near Tories and 
Liberals Can Combine 

Against Labor. 
> C 

By ROBKRT J. PRKW, 
I'nlvt-rvid Service Staff Corrcepondent. 
London, Oct. 11.—Great Britain* 

20-dav electoral campaign opened to- 

day with both labor and conserva- 
tlvea confident of winning an in- 
creased number of seats in parlia- 
ment. Liberals hope to hold those 
that they have. 

Much will depend on how near the 
torlea and liberals will be able to 

agree and to a fold three cornered eon 
tests which can result only In letting 
In labor eanduLiies with a minority 
vote, ss happened in many constitu- 
encies last year. 

Wherever a laborite is faced by a 

fight his opponent Is calling himself 
an "anti-socialist" candidate Instead 
of adopting his own party title. 

l.abor ( laims Gain. 
The labor party declared It will be 

able to put iOO candidates in the field 
against 427 last year. The tories then 
had 53S candidates and expect to have 
as many this election. The liberals, 
however, fear that they will be un- 

able to put as many men in the field 
as in the 1923 election, w Lejj they had 
2!»0 candidates. 

The communists say they will 
make a fight In 12 constituencies, al- 
though the labor caucus announced 
they will not get the party's endorse- 
ment. 

In 1923 there were 31 women can- 
didates, of which only eight were 

elected, but despite this setback it is 
expected that Just as mhny vvom»n 
will seek nomination this year. 

Rothmrre l ights I .ahor. 
There are many lmli tl. ns that 

Mu -Donald's Si-, .p ele tion will 1-e bit- 
terly fought. Lord Kothmerc's pa- 
p<rs refer to the "cabinet's Mcc w 

f. lends, and denounce Russia's 
treatment of women declaring that 
women are boing secretly "national- 
ized'' In some of the larger Russian 
cities. 

The Daily Mail says: "1'nder bol-l 
shevism women are of less value than 
cattle and are treated accordingly. 
Marriages are easier to contract than 
purchasing a dog license Abortion 
has been legalised. Bolshevist ofh 
dais boast that destitution has driven 
members of aristocratic families into! 
their arms." 

These assertions are Intended to In 
fiuence women voters to poll against 
labor. 

ATHLETE’S NECK 
BROKEN IN GAME 

Norfolk. Neb.. Oct. 11 —Manley 
Nelson, right end of the Albion High 

j school football team, who broke his 
neck In the third period of the game 
with Norfolk High school \esterday. 
is recovering: here. Hla neck is in a 

plaster cast. 

W .1. Bryan to Speak 
at Fremont- Friday 

Fremont, Neh Oct. 10.—Annouiu c 

merit was made tndajr that William 
Jennings tlrvan will deliver an ad 
dies. In Fremont at the High school 
auditorium next Friday evening 
Bryan will stop In Fremont on hi. 
tour of tlie stale, coming here front 
Schuyler where he speaks Friday 
afternoon. The commoner made his 
lust appearance In Fremont when he 
spoke here in the interests of his 
brother's campaign for governor. 

Funeral for Pioneer. 
Columbus. Neb ivt 11 Funeral 

services fur Christ Inn Nelson, !»; 
l*latto county farmer pioneer wort 

held Pxlay front the Hotobtirg church 
with burial in the cemetery there. 

Farm Urine. $,'V1.O0O. 
Beatrice. \‘eh, tvt n The .1 a 

Steekman farm of '*to acre* situated 
eight miles c. .t of Beatrice was sold 
todnv to .1 c Mcoita fm ■ T' 
farm is fairly well improved 

Des Moines 
Man Taken 
to Hospital 
Tarkle on Visiting Eleven 

Suffers Concussion of 
Brain When Head 

Hits Ground. 

X-Ray Shows No Fracture • 

Earl Kennedy, tack!* on the De* 
Mojnes university football team that 
played Creighton university at West- 
ern league park Saturday afternoon, 
is at St. Joseph hospital suffering 
from concussion of the brain. 

Kennedy was knocked <o the 
ground during the first quarter of the 
game and his head fell against the 
skinned ground of the baseball In- 
field. 

Attending physicians who took 
X-ray photographs of the Injured 
man's head Saturday night said that 
the photos failed to reveal a fracture 
of the skull. 

Kennedy Is a senior at Des Moines 
university and is a four letter man 
in athletics, having won letters in 
basket ball, baseball, track and foot- 
ball. His home is at Norwalk, la. He 
is 24 years old and single. 

NORRIS. SIMMONS 
SPEAK AT SIDNEY 

Sidney, Neb., Oct. 11.—United 
States Senator George W. Norris, re- 

publican nominee for re-election, and 
Congressman Simmons of the "Mg 
sixth" district, spoke from the same 

platform here tonight at the court- 
house. 

Senator Norris reiterated parts of 
his recent Grand Island speech, lay- 
ing stress on his definition of a prog- 
ressive as one who believed in the ap- 
plication of honest business principles 
to government, regardless of party. 

"I have advocated the settlement of 
international disputes," Senator Nor- 
ris said, turning to foreign affairs 
and international arbitration plans, 
"by arbitration ever since I have been 
In public life. It is immaterial to me 
whether a given proposal emanate* 
frou, a democratic administration or 

a republican. I will do everything in 
my power to advance the settlement 
of lnfematior I «putes in courts of 
reason rather m on the field of 
battle where h man life has to bo 
sacrificed. Th, expense of keeping 
up the arm;, ent of the nations of 
the world is a burden that civiliga- 
tfon ought to throw off.” 

HEBRON POETESS, 
PIONEER. IS DEAD 

*oeri»! Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 
Hebron, Neb.. Oct. IX.—Funeral 

service* will t« held here Sunday 
for one of Hebron's pioneers. Mrs. 
I->t,cy I.. Correll, poet and Journalist, 
who died Friday, following an at- 
tack of paralysis. 

Mrs. Correll anj her husband, the 
late Erasmus M. Correll, came to 
Hebron in 1869. For many years she 
was associated with her husband iti 
the publication of the Hebron Jour- 
nal. whi. h they founded in 1871. She 
hnu published a number of poems. 

Mrs. Correll was a pioneer worker 
in the suffrage movement, assisting 
In the organization of the Woman-* 
Suffrage association. She was secre- 

tary of the aasocJatl n in 1880. Sl e 

was organizing regent of the Oregon 
Trail chapter of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution, and at one 
time was state historian of the or- 

ganization. 
Mrs. Correll Is survived bv three 

rhildren. Mrs. S. R. Merrell of Fair- 
tiury, Emrst E. Correll of Hebron 
and Mrs. John M. Rugg of Dos An- 
geles. 

AUTO STOLEN ON 
WAY TO FUNERAL 

Stella, Neb.. Oct. lb.—The automo- 

bile in which Mrs. K. IX Hall was 

driving front Stella to Palmyra for 
the funeral of her husband, was stolen 
In Nebraska Pity where she and 
friends had stopped for dinner. Ralph , 

Parries and the Otoe county sheriff 
traced the ear to lineoln, where it 
was recovered and the theft suspect 
was arrested. 

DRY DIRECTOR 
LOSER IN SUIT 

Norfolk. Neb (Vt. 10.—1-udwig 
Wend was granted $T5® damage* in 

his suit for $19 000 against Federal 
Prohibition Director Umerson P. 
Muut for alleged unlawful detention 
following his arrest for violation of 
the prohibition law. by a federal court 

TJury here today. 

Iowan at IVkin. 
Shenandoah, la., ik't. 19 — Miss Kilv 

Murphy, an Iowan wljo will be a mem- 
ber of the faculty of Pekin universi- 
ty. IVkin. China, write* that sh* i* 
nloely located there. She makes no 
mention id the war which does not 
scorn to be a worry to the American 
colony in Pokln. She M a daughter 
of \ \V Murphy, pre* ient of th» 
Shenandoah National bank. 

N olo on School Program. 
l.lncolti. cvt 19—The Lincoln city 

council this morning votes! to submit 
to the voter* of the cite at .’ho N 
\emher election * fine noire prog?. •>, 

that will cover a proposed (5 om< ace 
build In* and remodeling pewgt .mi roe 
the city m bind* 

l 


